
DOHA: Two Qatari hunters who endured a 16-
month hostage ordeal in Iraq spoke yesterday
of their joy at being released, in the first public
comments since the group were freed.
Mohammed Marzouki was among 24 Qataris
and two Saudis who were on a hunting trip in
a mainly Shiite area of southern Iraq when
they were kidnapped in late 2015. They flew
back to Doha on Friday following their release
under a complex regional deal linked to the
Syrian civil war.

“When I saw the lights of Doha, I felt like life
was beginning again-my happiness is inde-
scribable,” Marzouki told the local Arabic daily
newspaper, Al-Sharq. “My joy at returning to
the homeland is a feeling that cannot be
described in words.” A fellow hostage, Khalid
bin Dhafer Al-Dosari, told the same newspaper
that “all our aches and pains disappeared once
we reached our homeland”. The hunting party,
believed to include prominent members of the
Qatari royal family, were captured in mid-
December 2015 and held captive until they
were freed on Friday.

There was never any claim of responsibility
for the kidnapping of the hunters, who were
widely believed to have been taken by militias
with close ties to Tehran. While the terms of the
group’s release have not been made public, it
has been reported that Qatar paid millions in
ransom to secure their freedom. After flying
home on Friday, the hunters were met at Doha’s
Hamad International Airport by the country’s
emir, Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al-Thani.

The release deal was linked to the evacuation
of thousands of people from the Syrian govern-
ment-held towns of Fuaa and Kafraya, long
besieged by rebels. The evacuations marked the
end of the first stage of a deal brokered by rebel
backer Qatar and regime ally Iran. Wealthy citi-
zens of Sunni Gulf states venture to countries
including Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iraq to hunt
with falcons without the bag limits and conser-
vation measures they face at home. —AFP 

LUANDA: Seven Angolan opposition activists
have been sentenced to 45 days in jail over a
protest calling for transparency in August elec-
tions when veteran President Jose Eduardo dos
Santos is due to stand down. The election is set
to mark a new chapter for Angola as Dos
Santos hands over power after ruling the oil-
rich country since 1979. 

“The court condemns the accused to 45
days of imprisonment and a fine of 65,000
kwanzas ($390) for the offences of rebellion
and association with criminals,” said the judge
in Cacuaco, a district of the Angolan capital
Luanda. Among those convicted late
Wednesday was rapper Adao Bunga, nick-

named “McLife”, a prominent critic of Dos
Santos.  About 50 protesters attended the
unauthorized demonstration in Luanda yester-
day calling for fair elections, with police arrest-
ing seven people. Dos Santos, who has domi-
nated the Angolan government and the ruling
MPLA party for decades, has been regularly
accused of crushing dissent.

The MPLA has ruled since independence
from Portugal in 1975. Joao Lourenco, the cur-
rent defense minister, has emerged as Dos
Santos’s chosen successor. After constitutional
changes in 2010, Angola does not directly elect
a president, but the leader of the winning par-
ty automatically becomes head of state. —AFP

WASHINGTON: Young immigrants
brought to the US as children and now in
the country i l legally can “rest easy,”
President Donald Trump says, telling the
“dreamers” they will not be targets for
deportation under his immigration poli-
cies. Trump, in an interview Friday with The
Associated Press, said his administration is
“not after the dreamers, we are after the
criminals.” The president, who took a hard
line on immigration as a candidate, vowed
anew to fulfill his promise to construct a
wall along the US-Mexico border.

But he stopped short of demanding
that funding for the project be included in
a spending bill Congress must pass by the
end of next week in order to keep the gov-
ernment running. “I want the border wall.
My base definitely wants the border wall,”
Trump said in the Oval Office interview.
Asked whether he would sign legislation
that does not include money for the proj-
ect,  he said, “I  just don’t know yet.”
Throughout the campaign, he had firmly
and repeatedly guaranteed that Mexico,
not US taxpayers, would pay for the wall.

Eager to start making progress on other
campaign promises, Trump said he would
unveil a tax overhaul package next week -
“Wednesday or shortly thereafter” - that
would include a “massive” tax cut for both
individuals and corporations. He would not
provide details of rate proposals or how he
planned to pay for the package but asserted
the cuts for Americans will be “bigger, I
believe, than any tax cut ever.” Congressional
Republicans seemed caught off guard by
Trump’s announcement and did not appear
to have been briefed on the details of the
White House’s forthcoming plan.

Trump spoke with the AP ahead of his
100th day in office. He panned that marker
as “artificial.” Still, the White House is eager
to tout progress on the litany of agenda
items he promised to fulfill in his first 100
days, despite setbacks including court
bans on his proposed immigration limits
and a high-profile failure in repealing and
replacing the current health care law. The
president said Friday he spent his first 100
days laying the “foundation” for progress

later in his administration, including by
building relationships with foreign leaders. 

Dreamer case
He cited German Chancellor Angela

Merkel as a leader he was surprised to
have developed strong chemistry with,
given that he has been critical of her han-
dling of immigration policies. As a candi-
date, Trump strongly criticized President
Barack Obama for “i l legal executive
amnesties,” including actions to spare from
deportation young people who were
brought to the country as children and
now are here illegally. But after the elec-
tion, Trump started speaking more favor-
ably about these immigrants, popularly
dubbed “dreamers.”

On Friday, he said that when it comes to
them, “This is a case of heart.” This week,
attorneys for Juan Manuel Montes said the
23-year-old was recently deported to
Mexico despite having qualified for
deferred deportation. Trump said Montes’
case is “a little different than the dreamer
case,” though he did not specify why. The
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
program was launched in 2012 as a stop-
gap to protect some young immigrants
from deportation while the administration
continued to push for a broader immigra-
tion overhaul in Congress.

Obama’s administrative program
offered a reprieve from deportation to
those immigrants in the country illegally
who could prove they arrived before they
were 16, had been in the United States for
several years and had not committed a
crime since being here. It mimicked ver-
sions of the so-called DREAM Act, which
would have provided legal status for
young immigrants but was never passed
by Congress. DACA also provides work per-
mits for the immigrants and is renewable
every two years. 

As of December, about 770,000 young
immigrants had been approved for the
program. On foreign policy, Trump said it
was “possible” the US will withdraw from
the nuclear accord with Iran forged by
Obama and five other world leaders. —AP
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TEHRAN: Iran will air live debates on state televi-
sion ahead of May’s presidential election, the inte-
rior ministry said yesterday, reversing a decision to
show recorded versions that had triggered an out-
cry. “After demands by the Iranian nation and the
candidates for a review (of the decision), the presi-
dential elections campaign commission decided...
that debates may be broadcast live,” the ministry
said in a statement on official news agency IRNA.

The U-turn came days after the commission,
which sets campaigning rules ahead of the May

19 poll, said the debates would not be broadcast
live as in previous elections, sparking outrage on
social  media.  Moderate President Hassan
Rouhani and his conservative rivals Ebrahim Raisi
and Mohammad Bagher Ghalibaf all rejected the
ban. Televised debates are a relatively new fea-
ture of Iranian presidential elections and are
believed to have influenced the results of votes
in 2009 and 2013.

The ban on live debates was seen as an attempt
to avoid embarrassing certain candidates by

exposing details about their actions in previous
roles. Ghalibaf lost momentum in a 2013 election
bid after his rival Rouhani said the hardline former
police chief had proposed allowing student
protests in 1999 so security forces could crush
them. In 2009, live debates between conservative
incumbent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad and reformist
candidates Mehdi Karroubi and Mir Hossein
Mousavi turned into heated exchanges of accusa-
tions that many said went too far for the regime.

Karroubi and Mousavi have been under house

arrest since 2011 for leading protests against the
re-election of Ahmadinejad. Prior to the reversal,
Interior Minister Abdolreza Rahmani-Fazli, a mem-
ber of the conservative-dominated commission,
defended the ban on live debates, saying it would
avoid “insults, accusations and (violations of ) pub-
lic ethical codes”.  All six candidates are set to take
part in the first debate on Friday, the commission’s
head told news agency ISNA. The power ful
Guardian Council last week blocked Ahmadinejad
from standing for another term. —AFP 

RABAT: This picture shows the parliament during a joint public meeting devoted to the presentation of the government program by
Morocco’s newly appointed Prime Minister, in Rabat. — AFP
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speak of joy at release
Hostages released under complex regional deal

RABAT: Morocco has accused Algeria of
expelling 55 Syrians across the countries’
shared border, criticizing it for “inhumane
behavior” in the latest row between the North
African rivals. The Syrians were sent across the
frontier near the deser t town of Figuig,
Morocco’s interior ministry said in a statement
late Friday. In searing heat and rugged terrain,
they had reached the area in several groups
before being “surrounded” by Algerian police,
according to the Moroccan authorities.

Rabat condemned its neighbor’s “inhumane
behavior” towards the migrants who included
“women and children in a very vulnerable situ-
ation”. The expulsion was “contrary to the rules
of good neighborliness advocated by Morocco,”
it  added. An NGO official  in Figuig,  who
requested anonymity, said the Syrians were still
stuck at the border Saturday without access to
water or food.

Moroccan media reported that the Syrians
had been left to their fate in the border region
as Morocco prevented them from entering its
territory. The frontier has been closed since
1994. The ministry’s statement did not say
whether they had been allowed to seek asylum
in Morocco. “This is not the first time that the
Algerian authorities have expelled immigrants
to Moroccan territory,” it said.

A statement from the Moroccan foreign
ministry late Saturday expressed “deep con-
cern” over the situation, saying Algeria’s ambas-
sador to Rabat had been shown photographs
showing that the Syrians had crossed from
Algerian territory and then tried to enter
Morocco. “Algeria must meet its political and
moral responsibility with regard to this situa-
tion,” the ministr y said,  adding that “the
humanitarian tragedy” faced by Syrian civilians
should not be used “to sow trouble on the

Moroccan-Algerian border”. In mid-March, a
Moroccan migrant r ights group, GADEM,
reported that around 30 sub-Saharan migrants
had been arrested in Morocco then left strand-
ed in no man’s land between Morocco and
Algeria, having been deported from both coun-
tries. Morocco adopted a new migration policy
in 2013. In December it launched a new cam-
paign to regularize the status of clandestine
migrants in its territory, most of them from sub-
Saharan Africa.

Rabat insists its migration policy is “humane
and generous”-in contrast, it says, with the poli-
cy of its  Algerian rival.  In Januar y 2014,
Morocco summoned Algeria’s ambassador to
protest against its alleged expulsion of Syrians
across their common border. Algeria respond-
ed in kind, saying its border guards had merely
refused to allow Syrians deported by Morocco
to enter its territory. —AFP 
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ADEN: A presumed US drone strike in
south Yemen yesterday killed five sus-
pected members of Al-Qaeda and three
civilians, a security official said. Earlier, a
local official gave a toll of three sus-
pects killed in the strike in the Al-Said
area of Shabwa province. The vehicle
targeted was carrying five suspected
Al-Qaeda members, all of whom were
killed by a missile, the security official
said. Three civilians who went to their
aid were killed when a second missile
struck, the official said. Washington has
sharply intensified its air war against
the jihadists since US President Donald

Trump took off ice in Januar y.  The
Pentagon said on April 3 that it had
carr ied out  more than 70 str ikes
against jihadist targets in Yemen since
February 28. Before yesterday’s attack,
two strikes overnight on Tuesday killed
five suspected members of Al-Qaeda
in the Arabian Peninsula. Washington
regards AQAP to be the most danger-
ous branch of the extremist group.
Last month,  US media repor ts said
Trump’s administration had given new
powers to the CIA to conduct drone
strikes against extremist targets in the
Middle East. —AFP
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JERUSALEM: Six Israelis, including two
soldiers, have been arrested for racist
attacks against Arabs with knives and
other weapons and charged with “terror-
ist” offences, authorities said yesterday.
The suspects are accused of having used
knives, clubs and bars to carry out at least
five separate anti-Arab attacks and acts of
vandalism against cars belonging to
Arabs, police said in a statement. Police
did not provide details on whether the
attacks resulted in serious injuries or how
many people were targeted. 

They were charged in the southern
Israeli city of Beersheba. The accused
were allegedly motivated by “nationalist
and racist” beliefs, including seeking to

prevent Jewish women from having rela-
tionships with Arab men. According to
police, they were influenced by a video
from the Jewish extreme right group
Lehava, which opposes inter-marriage. In
August 2014, Lehava activists staged a
ral ly  where racist  s logans,  including
“Death to Arabs!” were shouted at the
wedding near Tel Aviv of a Muslim man
and Jewish woman.

The group’s leader, Benzi Gopstein,
was questioned by police in 2015 after he
condoned torching churches in Israel, in
accordance with a mediaeval Jewish com-
mandment to destroy places of idol-wor-
ship. Arabs account for some 17.5 percent
of Israel’s eight million population. —AFP 
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WASHINGTON: President Donald Trump walks along the West Wing Colonnade at the
White House in Washington. — AP

BAGDAD: An image grab taken from a handout video released by the Iraqi Interior
Ministry shows Qatari men who were kidnapped while hunting in southern Iraq in 2015
boarding a plane at Baghdad airport following their release. — AFP
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